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'The Honorable Dennis M. Hertel 
House of Representatives 

Sublect: Army's Contracting of Activities at the SelfrIdge 
Air National Guard Base and the Tank-Automotive 
Command in Michigan (GAO/NSIAD-84-97) 

In your letter of November 22, 1983, you expressed concern 
about activities contracted out at the Selfridge Air National 
Guard Base, Mt. Clemens, Michigan, and the Tank-Automotive Command 
(TkCOfl), 'rlarren, Michigan, for operating and maintaining build- 
~ngs, grounds, and roads. These activities were contracted out 
because cost studies showed there would be savings to the govern- 
ment by contractrng rather than using government employees. 
Regarding the Selfridge contract, you requested that we review 
allegations that (1) contract modifications had increased-the 
amount of the overall contract and the cost to the government, 
(2) government personnel were used to perform some of the 
cont;acted work, and (3) government equipment was used for con- 
tracted activities. You also requested that we determine the pro- 
cedures used by tne Army to monitor performance of the Selfridge 
contract and whether there were any adverse effects on the serv- 
ices from contracting under either the Selfridge or the TACOM 
contracts. 

SCOPE- k?;D METHODOLOGY 

We reviewed modifications and cost increases on the Selfridge 
c:,ntrae: ani! t!le costs incurred under a blanket purchase agreement 
issued as a supplement co the contract. tSe relied to a large 
extent 13n lntervlews with the Arr:y, Air Force, union, and contrac- 
t3r IJ F-’ r s 0 1: 1-i e 1 tc, ascertaln the extent government personnel and 
equ l&piner: t were dsed for cor.tract ed services at Selfridge, the 
l i:tv::: t-. wklcn &rmy personnel mon itored the Selfrrdge contract, 
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and the eftcce - I contracting had on services at Selfridge and 
TACQM. WC aGo revlewed contract provisions and a TACOM internal 
aud:t report on t_hc man storing of the Selfridge contractor’s 
perf<~rmance. In additlDn, we observed contractor activities at 
Selfr idqe and TACOM and looked for signs of any adverse effect 
from contracting. 

As discussed with your office, we are making a nationwide 
review of contracting under the Office of Management and Budget 
(OYB) Circular A-76. That review covers two areas of concern to 
:I0 !.I --contract modifications after contracts are awarded and the 
effect on displaced employees from contracting. We will send you 
a copy of the resultlng report when It is issued. 

Our review, done during the period January through April 
1924, was made in accordance with generally accepted government 
auditing standards. 

?INDINGS AKD CONCLUSIONS 

Our review of the allegations regarding the Selfridge 
c,ontract showed that: 

--There have been contract cost increases, but most of these 
increases would not affect the estimated savings. While 
some cost increases were attributable to incomplete 
performance work statements in the basic contract, the 
effect on savings is minimal. 

--Government personnel did work in contracted areas, but the 
work performed was outside the scope of the contract. 

--Government equipment used by the contractor was authorized 
bY the contract. 

We also found that the Army does have procedures to ensure compli- 
ance w:th terms of the contract. In addition, we found no evid- 
ence that services were adversely affected by contracting out at 
Selfridge or TACOM. 

CONTRACTED ACTIVITIES AT SELFRIDGE 

The Air Force and the Army share the responsibility for oper- 
atinq and aaintaining buildings, grounds, and roads in specific 
areas of the Selfridqe A:r sational Guard Base. The Air Force 
'3 s 13 s crJ:'ernment employees to perform its work while the Army 
c3n t r a c t s I - 0 I.1 t 1 ! ; work. 

The Army, us:nq 2MB Circular A-76 and Implementing Army 
lnstructi3ns, made a comrjarison of the in-house cost with the cost 
of contractor performance to do tne Army work. (The Air Force 
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;>lans to ;Itirform cost comparisons of commercial actlvltles at air 
natlonsl qllar-(2 Sasel; over the next several years.) The comparison 
r,howed that t'-!e Army could save about $3 mllllon over a 3-year 
;jcjrlod by contrat‘:t;ng for the work'. Accordingly, a contract 
totaling $6.9 mlillon for the 3-year period (basic year plus two 
;ptlon yearr) was awarded effective December 1, 1980. The con- 
tract covedred rlperatlons and maintenance of the Army's housing 
U?ltT;, admlnlstratl.Je buildings, and buildings and grounds devoted 
to morale- supper? activities, such as the base exchange, commls- 
sary, clubs, llbrar;I, ‘And golf course. 

Contract price _ Inf-reases 

As of December 20, 1983, contract increases amounted to $3.98 
mllllon for the 3-year basic contract period as shown in the table 
below.2 

Contract increases Amount 

Materials, supplies, and equipment 
Labor rate increases 
Work over and above the contract 
Work resulting from incomplete 

performance work statements 

$2,119,000 
1,152,OOO 

585,000 

124,000 

Total $3,980,000 

With the exceptron of the $124,000, the increases would not 
affect the estimated savings. Materials, supplies, and equipment 
were to be provided by the government and, therefore, costs for 
these items were not included in the contractor's bid price. 
Flowever, the Army decided not to provide materials, supplies, and 
equipment and asked the contractor to purchase these items. The 
contract price was increased $2.1 million to cover these 
purchases. The contractor's bid price was based on the labor 
costs for work to be performed at Selfridge for the 3-year period 

'We evaluated the Army cost comparison in response to a June 11, 
1980, reqtiest from Senator Carl M. Levin, Chairman, Subcommittee 
on OversIght of GOVernITlent Nanaqement, Senate Committee on 
Governmental r,:'fairs, and concluded that the Army could achieve 
a potential savings of abo~;t $3.8 million over a 3-year period 
by contracting the activities at Selfridge (PSAD-80-79). 

ZThe $3.98 mill:on Li<jes nor include $3.7 million for a l-year 
optional extensir,rl c/f t!?t: cr ,Ttr.act which would have no bearing 
on the saving:, -ijtlmatc FCL the 3-year period of the basic 
contract. 
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0 i the haslc contract. The contract authorized wage increases 
:,ased on the Department of Labor wage determinations; the contract 
Wt3.L; increased $1.2 million for this purpose. The contract was 
increased by $585,000 for work such as maintaining new buildings, 
and lnstalllng a new fire alarm system that was not previously 
,ierformrd by the government. 

Co:ltract increases of $124,000 were for work that should have 
Seen included 1n the performance work statements3, but was inad- 
vertently left out. Also, $43,000 in costs included in a separate 
blanket purchase agreement r esulted from work that should have 
been Included in the performance work statements in the basic con- 
tract. Therefore, the in-house cost estimate may have included 
costs for these activities whereas the contractor's bid did not. 
As a result, the estimated savings of $3.8 million was probably 
overstated by $167,000; this would still leave an estimated sav- 
ings of $3.6 million by contracting. 

Government personnel worked in 
contracted areas, but the 
contractor was not Dald for the work 

Air Force personnel at Selfrldge have worked in areas 
contracted by the Army, but the work performed was not within the 
scope of the contract. According to various Air Force, Army, and 
contractor personnel, Air Force employees did work on buildings, 
grounds, and equipment which were in the Army's areas at 
Selfridge. We reviewed work orders provided by the union workers 
from the time the Army contract was awarded until July 1982, and 
confirmed that Air Force personnel did work in Army areas. This 
work, however, was of an emergency nature and under the provisions 
of the contract, the contractor was not required to do this work. 
If Air Force personnel had not done the work, the contractor or 
someone else would have been hired to do it. 

Government equipment used by _ the 
contractor was authorrzed 

Contractor employees at Selfridge use Army equipment and, in 
a few instances, have used Air Force equipment to perform work at 
contracted activities. However, use of government-furnished 
equipment 1s authorized under the provisions of the contract. 

3Performance work statements describe the essential requirements 
for items, materials, or services to be performed and are used 
as a basis for developing bids. 
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The Army and contractor officials stated that Army pickup 
trucks, street sweepers, tractors, lawnmowers, snowplows, and 
o th e r equipment arL-' used by the contractor. Further, the 
I: 3 n tr a r r 0 r stated that Air Force equipment has occasionally been 
used w:li*n Army equipment was broken or a need existed for special 
equipment which the Air Force had available but the Army did not. 
SlFlC@ the Army must furnish eqdlpment under the provisions of the 
c:~ntract, using Air Force equipment is less costly to the 
L;o','c;rr~merit than renting tT;e equipment from a commercial source. 

Procedures existed to ensure comDliance --- 
with thn terms of the Selfridge contract 

As provided for in the contract, a team of Army personnel is 
located at Selfridge to monitor contractor activities. This team, 
which has varied from three to eight persons over the life of the 
contract, is responsible for carrying out tasks according to a 
monitoring plan approved by the contracting officer. Initially, 
the plan was vague. However, monitors began using checklists in 
April 1983 for contractor surveillance. The checklists included 
monitoring the use of materials and supplies, observing contractor 
act;vitles, spot-checking records, reviewing reports, 
investigating tenant complaints, and inspecting completed work. 

NO APPARENT ADVERSE EFFECT ON SERVICES CAUSED BY 
CONVERSION TO CONTRACT AT SELFRIDGE OR TACOM 

We found no evidence that activities have been adversely 
affected by contracting out at Selfridge or TACOM. According to 
various Army officials and employees, work previously done by 
government ;?ersonnel at Selfridge continues to be done. They com- 
mented that grass is still mowed, snow-covered roads are still 
Flawed, and buildings are still cleaned and repaired. Some offi- 
cials believe that the work has improved while some union workers 
believe the quality has deteriorated. However, in comparing areas 
at Selfridge currently maintained by Air Force personnel to those 
maintained by contractor personnel, we did not observe any differ- 
ences in the quality of work done. 

In April 1983, an Army traffic management evaluation done by 
personnel independent of TACOM concluded that the contractor is 
providing good transportation service to the military personnel in 
the area. In addition, in September 1983 a contractor survey of 
tenants 11-i: nq In the Selfridge housing units indicated that they 
were satis fled wit? the service provided. Of 38 questionnaires 
filled $-)ut by tena:Its, 30 had Fositive comments and 8 had no 
comment.;. The following are some of tne comments made. 



--Personnel were courteous and friendly. 

--Personnel's services were great. 

--?~?rsonnel's cooperation and can do attitude were 
admirable. 

--Personnel were excellent in taking care of US. 

At the time of our review, the TACOM contract had only been 
In operation for about 3 months, but we found no evidence that the 
services have been adversely affected. According to Army offi- 
clals and employees, the contractor has been able to perform the 
services requrred under the TACOM contract. They noted that some 
backlogs In work developed during the first few weeks of the con- 
tract but attributed these backlogs to the timing of the transl- 
tlon-- over the Christmas holrdays-- and to government personnel 
falling behind In their work before the contractor started. They 
said some of the government personnel used leave or quit to frnd 
other employment. Also, the contractor was hampered ln its 
start-up efforts because about 30 employees who had agreed to work 
for the contractor decided shortly before start-up to accept other 
TACOM lobs instead. Again, in our observations at TACOM, we did 
not notlce any problems with the quality of work being done by the 
contractor. 

. . . . . 

As requested by your office, we did not request official 
agency comments on this report. However, our findings were 
discussed with Army officials responsible for the contracted 
actlvltles and their comments were considered in preparing the 
report. 

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no 
f;lrther distribution of this report until 5 days from the date of 
the report. At that time we will send copies to the Secretaries 
of Defense, the Army, and the Air Force; the Director, Office of 
Management and Budget; and the Administrator, Office of Federal 
Trocurement Policy. We will also make copies available to others 
upon request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Frank C. Conahan 
Director 
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